A photoreactive fluorescent marker for identifying eosinophils and their cytoplasmic granules in tissues.
Here we describe a simple histochemical technique that provides an improved approach to identifying eosinophil components in tissues through the formation of photoreactive complexes that produce stable fluorescent emissions. This method worked readily with histological tissue sections 6-60 microm thick, which were fixed in neutral buffered formalin (NBF), and with cell suspensions similarly fixed and unfixed. Deep red (>605 nm) fluorescent emissions were produced by eosinophil-specific granules when exposed to broadband excitation spectra from a 100-W mercury lamp source (510-590 nm), as well as single-wavelength excitations from both an argon laser (488 nm) and a UV-visible laser (514 nm). The fluorophore-granule complex emissions increased in intensity during the first minute of continuous photoexcitation, then remained stable (>10 min). All nonspecific autofluorescence phenomena associated with these tissues were photobleached in the first minute, including areas of background Biebrich scarlet binding where photoreactive complexes were not formed (i.e., collagen), indicating environmental influences on the fluorophore. This technique allows the visualization of eosinophil granules over a greater period of time than is usually permissible with standard fluorescent markers. Therefore, techniques such as confocal microscopy can be utilized to their fullest extent, providing much more detailed information on the location and distribution of the cytoplasmic contents of eosinophils.